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Methodist Matters in the Felixstowe Mission Area

Dear Friends
Some thoughts about Light;
The great thing about this time of year is the long hours of daylight.
At Trinity the recent Café Worship had the theme of “Light” and on
the 20th of June our Messy Church theme is “Light of the World”.
Those of you who paint, or who are interested in photography, will be
influenced greatly by patterns of light and shadow.
The first words ever attributed to God in the Bible are “Let there be
Light” and the Israelites were led through the wilderness by a pillar of
cloud and a pillar of light. The writer of Psalm 27 begins by informing
us “The Lord is my Light” and of course Jesus famously stated “I
am the Light of the world.”
At our recent Churches Together in Felixstowe meeting the work of
the Town Pastors was spoken of in terms of “lighting a candle in the
darkness”.
When Leo Joshua Thomas Hazel was baptised at Kirton on the 11 th
of May his parents, Poppy and Josh, were presented with a lighted
candle.
The image of light plays a central part in our understanding of the
nature of God.
Part of what we are trying to articulate by the image of light, and the
giving of candles, is the presence of God who brings light even into
the darkest of situations.
We pray for all who, for whatever reason, find themselves enduring
dark days. We pray that the good work of Christian Aid may speak
light into darkness. We pray too for the family of young Ellie Nixon
tragically killed on the 14th of May. Ellie was very involved with the
work at Level Two. And our thoughts and prayers are with her family
and friends very much at this time.
A Prayer in the Methodist Worship book begins……
“ Father of all, we pray for those whom we love, but see no
longer. Grant them your peace;
Let light perpetual shone upon them.
Amen.
Diane
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Services at our Churches…….
Sunday 7th June
Kirton - 9.45 a.m. – Mr Peter Crick
Seaton Road - 9.45 a.m. - Rev Diane Smith (Holy Communion)
Trimley – 11.00 a.m. – Mr Chris Finbow
Trinity – 11.00 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith (Holy Communion)
6.00 p.m. – Local Arrangement
Sunday 14th June
Kirton – 9.45 a.m. – Mr Harry Chicken
Seaton Road – 9.45 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith
(followed by Annual Church Meeting)

Trimley – 11.00 a.m. – Mr Harry Chicken
Trinity – 11.00 a.m. – Mrs Marilyn Watsham
6.00 p.m. – Local Arrangement
Sunday 21st June
Kirton – 9.45 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith
Seaton Road – 9.45 a.m. – Café Worship!
Trimley – 11.00 a.m. – Mr Brian Clow
Trinity – 11.00 a.m. – Café Worship – Rev Diane Smith
6.00 p.m. – Rev Diane Smith
Sunday 28th June
Kirton – 9.45 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith (Holy Communion)
Seaton Road – 9.45 a.m. – Mr Harry Chicken
Trimley – 11.00 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith (Holy Communion)
Trinity – 11.00 a.m. – Rev S King – Church Anniversary
6.00 p.m. – LA
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IRRESISTIBLE
Presented by Roughshod Theatre Company
Following previous successful visits to Felixstowe we are delighted to
tell you that the Roughshod Theatre Company are returning to
Trinity on Thursday 25 June at 7.30 pm with their liberating new
show ‘Irresistible’. Discover what it means to make a difference, no
matter what the cost may be. Say ‘YES’ to this counter-cultural
concoction of temptation, trials and triumph.
Encounter the life-style guru whose advice goes a step too far, a
desperate daughter who takes hold of her destiny and the intrepid
bible smuggler who found hope in the darkest places when he dared
to say ‘yes’.
Tickets: £7.00/£5.00 (under 18s) - Box Office: 01394 671033 /
07903 295128
In partnership with the charity Open Doors, who have served
persecuted Christians across the world for sixty years, Roughshod
Theatre Company is taking this bold blend of powerful drama, music
and comedy into prisons, schools, churches and community venues
across the country.
‘Riding Lights Theatre Company…..has been touring innovative,
accessible theatre into all kinds of communities for over 35 years.
Our aim is to create unforgettable, entertaining theatre in response to
current issues and the hopes and fears of the world we share.
Created in 1992, Roughshod are our dynamic young actors
company’.

There will be at BBQ at the Manse
on Saturday 15th August from 2 p.m.
All Welcome.
This will be a Churches Together in Felixstowe event.
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Welcome…..
We extend a warm Felixstowe Mission Area welcome to Charlie
Connor as he joins us for various events and meetings over the next
few weeks. Charlie is a probationer Methodist minister shadowing
the Ipswich Circuit ministers for a month as part of his training. His
time with Diane started with a painting session at Seaton Road
preparing for the Mission Area carnival float. We hope Charlie enjoys
his time in the Ipswich Circuit, and particularly that spent in the
Felixstowe Mission Area, and wish him every blessing in his future
training.
_______________________________________________________
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‘Walk to Emmaus’ – Christian retreat.
What is the ‘Walk to Emmaus’ and is it for you?
The purpose of the three day retreat is to inspire and equip disciples
who will return home with renewed commitment to offer Christ to the
world in which they live.
Using the story of the disciples on the road to Emmaus from Luke’s
gospel, your three day journey will reveal Christ to you through the
use of 15 talks, communion, and sharing meals together, just as in
the gospel story.
The walk is designed for those who already have a healthy church
life (of any denomination), but who may feel under used or maybe
need to reflect on where their gifts and talents can be of better use.
The Walk to Emmaus came to the UK in 1995 as a gift from the
United Methodist Church in America. There are walks for men and
women held in various regions of the country throughout the year.
I have just returned from helping on a men’s walk in Hertfordshire. A
real blessing to all involved. The participants came from England,
Poland and Bulgaria, a mix of lay and ordained men. Their feedback
was positively heart warming!
Each weekend usually begins on a Thursday evening and finishes
early on Sunday evening, although some weekends run over a bank
holiday beginning Friday and finishing on Monday.
Do not expect to have a quiet, relaxing retreat, but rather a weekend
packed with talks, discussion, prayer, communion, music, laughter,
fun and memorable moments. The weekends are led by ordained
ministers (mostly Methodists) and lay folk keen to share the love of
God with you.
Come with an open mind and heart, with no other expectation than to
meet with Christ and receive his love.
If you would like to know more, please speak to Jill Tempest or
myself. Jill and I are members of Trinity, Felixstowe. Jill will be one
of the leaders of the next Ladies walk (23-26 July).
Michael Peck
(01394 279187)

Jill Tempest
(01394 285823)
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The Pentecost Sunday Services at Kirton and Trimley.
The day had finally arrived; the weather was fine but cloudy.
With a slight sense of trepidation I drove to Kirton and met Diane for
the 9.45 service.
Diane and I had planned the Kirton and Trimley services to be very
different from their usual formality – hence my slight anxiety! The
services were to include multisensory activities with everyone
participating as a whole. This experience would assist me greatly in
my training to become a Worship Leader.
At both services Acts 2, verses 1 -21 was read as a drama – many
thanks to Mike, Beryl H, Ralph and Marie from Kirton, and Clinton,
Taylor, Beryl M, and Hazel from Trimley for participating in this.
A modern translation of Psalm 104, by Leslie Brandt was read by
Diane at Kirton and by Christine at Trimley. Many people later
commentated positively on this version of the Psalm, which was
pleasing to hear.
At both services children were present, which was wonderful. Diane
handed them plastic, transparent stained glass windows and pens to
colour them in. Many of these windows had the image of a ‘dove’ on
them, representing the Holy Spirit.
I wrote the prayers for the service, with the slight twist of playing
some beautiful meditation music in the background during them. We
also tried a ‘visualisation prayer’ as we remembered our friends
mentioned in the churches’ prayer books. We imagined them being
at the well with Jesus, receiving living water which would bring them
healing, strength and peace. Many people commented on this way of
praying, and said how powerful it felt, which was lovely feedback.
Diane interspersed the service with little interactive talks on the Holy
Spirit – mentioning the wind, the dove, fire and light. These talks
were reflected in the chosen uplifting hymns that were sung,
including: Spirit of the Living God, Breathe on me Breath of God,
Spirit of God Unseen as the Wind and the Spirit Lives to Set Us
Free.
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I also arranged a multisensory activity ‘Empty Glass’, where words
from the Psalmists were read relating to times in our lives when we
have felt dry, empty and powerless. The glasses were filled with
water and we all asked God to fill and refresh us before we drank.
Everyone left the services with a candle and a stained glass window
to colour in at home.
I must mention and thank Tony for playing the organ for us at Trimley
and Jenny for arranging the most beautiful flowers there too. They
were orange and red representing the fire of the Holy Spirit.
I was overjoyed at how the services went. I personally felt the love
and support of everyone participating, to assist me with my training. I
realise that most people felt ‘out of their comfort zones’ prior to the
services – but I genuinely believe that the vast majority of people – if
not everyone- enjoyed the fact that the Pentecost Sunday services
had included some different styles of worship.
Well done everyone! A great big thank you to all of you – along with
a hug.
Elizabeth (Storer) xxx (Trimley)

Something New: Seaton Road want to experiment with afternoon
worship & explore different worship styles.

Sunday 28th June at 4pm
CELTIC COMMUNION
Led by Rev. David Keeble
At Seaton Road Methodist Church
All Welcome
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RADICAL LOVE; WHAT CAN I DO?
This was the question posed at this year’s Women’s World Day of
Prayer and here are some of the many replies.
 Stand up against discrimination of any kind.
 I will not pre-judge a person by their looks
 Starting from home, watch out for for those living around me &
being ready to help when needed.
 Love more, care more, pray more, listen more.
 To try to understand how families in our area who do not speak
our language are struggling to feel part of our community. To
be welcoming and supportive of them, no matter what their age
or gender.
 To speak to those we meet & welcome those we do not know,
to be non judgemental.
 To be less quick to criticise others & more quick to think about
how they are feeling.
This is only a small sample of the replies but what would you say?
Submitted by Margaret Powell
_______________________________________________________
Cops and Robbers Holiday Club
The Mission Area Holiday Clubs will be taking place at Seaton Road
from 27th to 31st July and at Trinity from 24th to 28th August. Please
continue to pray for our holiday clubs as preparations are going on
behind the scenes.
Several people have already signed up to help but if you haven’t,
please consider if you could give any time to help with these events.
We need many pairs of hands to run successful weeks. Even if you
could only commit to helping for one day please speak to Robin or
Mary Pattinson, Steve Wyatt or Heather Carpenter.
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IMAGINE
Imagine a world without any light,
no sunny days, just the dark of night.
Imagine being unable to see the faces of the ones you love,
not being able to see down below nor up above.
Imagine not being able to see this amazing world of ours,
blind to the beauty of animals, trees and flowers.
Imagine not being able to see the written word,
having to rely on memory and what you've heard.
Imagine not being able to see your way around,
and crossing busy roads just by using sound.
Imagine not being able to see your favourite TV,
and missing the beauty of a Christmas tree,
But if you are blind, you need not despair,
for there is a light we all can share.
The special light Jesus offers to each and every one,
passed down with love from The Father to Son.
Graham Thompson, Trinity

Walton Parish Nursing has been nominated as a recipient of the
Co-op Green Token Scheme for the next 3 months. If you shop in any
Co-op store please consider voting for us. If you have a Co-op
Member's card, you will be given a token when you shop and you will be
able to select one of three local charities to allocate the token to - WPN
is one of these. At the end of three months, £1000 will be shared out
between the three charities in proportion to the number of tokens that
have been collected for each of them.

Seaton Road Coffee Rota
It has been lovely to have coffee served after the service each week at
Seaton Road but we are now in need of more people to sign up on the
rota. If you need more information about what is required please speak
to Daryl.
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Volunteers needed – might you be able to help with the editing of future
editions of “In Touch”? If you feel you might be able to assist then
please email us at magazine@seatonroad.org.uk or speak to one of your
church stewards.

Do you know of any foster carers and adopters in your Church or
local community?
Please let them know about Home for Good:Suffolk
We are a Christian group of Foster Carers and Adopters who are working
with the nation charity Home for Good. Locally we have two main aims:
• To promote the need for more foster carers and adopters in our country
through Suffolk Churches
• To Connect those who do foster and adopt so they can feel
supported.
We hold/can signpost any adopters/foster carers to informal coffee/play
sessions where they can get to know other carers and feel supported.
We also hold regular activities and events which the whole family can
attend.
We are also promoting the need for more foster carers and adopters and
happy to speak at services or run information evenings in the local area.
Our next event is a birthday party as the project is celebrating its 1st year
in operation. There will be craft, a family quiz, party games, dancing and
of course cake!
Four parties are being held across the County in Felixstowe,
Woodbridge, Bury and Lowestoft on Saturdays this June.
Dates and venues are not shared publicly so please get in touch to find
out more.
Contact Melissa - Suffolk@homeforgood.uk
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DEAR HEAVENLY FATHER WE PRAY FOR PEACE IN THE
WORLD AND BETTER EDUCATION AND UNDERSTANDING.
WE PRAY FOR ALL THOSE THAT ARE BEING PERSECUTED
BECAUSE OF COLOUR, RELIGION AND BELIEFS; THAT THEY
WILL BE GIVEN THE SAME VALUES THAT WE EXPECT FOR
OURSELVES.
WE PRAY FOR ALL COUNTRIES THAT ARE LOSING THEIR OWN
IDENTITY DUE TO WORLD CHANGES.
FATHER WE PRAY FOR OUR OWN HOMELAND AS WE TRAVEL
INTO AN UNKNOWN FUTURE AND THAT POLITICIANS WILL
MAKE THE RIGHT DECISIONS FOR US.
WE PRAY THAT ALL LEADERS OF EVERY COUNTRY WORK
TOGETHER TO RESOLVE PROBLEMS THAT ARE INEVITABLE.
FATHER WE ASK FOR STRENGTH NOW THAT OUR TEACHINGS
ARE BEING PUT TO THE TEST.
HEAVENLY FATHER YOU COMMANDED US TO LOVE ONE
ANOTHER, WE PRAY FOR YOUR POWER SO THIS CAN BE
REALISED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. AMEN
Maureen Brown, Trimley
_______________________________________________________

Many thanks to those who were able to
volunteer to help with the house-to-house
collection on behalf of Seaton Road this
year: Heather and Malcolm Bentley, Sue
Hockenhull, Diane Smith, Heather
Farthing, Jane and Jonathan Reed, Robin & Mary Pattinson. A total
of £180.10 was raised through the collection and the final total for the
Felixstowe area will be publicised when available. Also thanks to
everyone who contributed to this total.

If you have any items for the next edition of “In Touch” please send
them to magazine@seatonroad.org.uk or give them to one of your
Church Stewards by Sunday 21st June.
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A snapshot of one young woman’s struggle through two World Wars

In January I was fortunate enough to be accompanied to France by
Mr. Raymond Wilson. Fortunate because I had wanted to visit the
war graves for a very long time. With the 100 year celebrations this
was a wonderful opportunity. Raymond had organised train tickets
on Eurostar and arranged with his friend living in France to take us to
the places I wanted to go. It was a very moving experience and
special to me because two members of my family are
commemorated on Arras Memorial and Thiepval Memorial. I touched
both of their names which are amongst hundreds of other
inscriptions on the great monuments. Frost sparkled in the bright
sunshine between the neat rows of stark white grave stones. Figures
jumped out, age seventeen, eighteen, young men never allowed to
grow old. What pain their families must have gone through. I felt very
sad yet thankful that it was because of them that we live in freedom
Afterwards I was shown round a private museum that the teacher at
the local school in Arras had set up for the pupils to learn about the
wars. Artifacts were neatly displayed amongst photographs and
letters. A selection of badges worn on soldiers’ berets, apparently the
soldiers sometimes paid for purchases with their badge.
I was not disappointed when hearing that the Channel Tunnel was
closed and we would spend another night in France compliments of
Eurostar. Maybe another helping of their delicious pancakes!
However, my thoughts turned to one young woman, how different
her life could have been if not for wars. She would grow up with the
two young men, whose remains were somewhere here in this foreign
land. Her young life had already been blighted by tragedy, her
Mother died when she was a child of nine, a brother died when he
was just six. There was no NHS in those days or benefits they ‘just
got on with things’. At nineteen she married a young man who had
been in the war. He had been shot and the bullet removed but the
damage it caused was to eventually prove fatal. By that time the
woman had five children under the age of ten to bring up. She just
‘had to get on with it’.
Later she met a man who was a soldier and they married, and they
started a family. Along came the Second World War. He was posted
all over, Singapore, Australia, France. She never knew where the
next letter would come from. Then she got news from the War Office,
‘your husband is missing’. For nine months with the war raging she
had no news, for a second time she struggled bringing up babies and
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young children not knowing if she was widowed again. Finally the
letter came he was alive and well. He was my father.
The young woman was my mother. Her whole life blighted by wars.
Yet she never lost faith, we were encouraged to go to Sunday
School every week from the age of five. We cycled six miles through
a forest and sandy track to get there. Mother used to say ‘we are all
God’s children‘.
This is just one example of millions of families that are torn apart by
war.
My grateful thanks to Raymond for organising the trip to France, and
to Raymond’s friend and family for giving me such a welcome and
enabling me to make this very personal visit.
Maureen Brown, Trimley

_____________________________________________

Saturday 20th June
at
Trinity Methodist
Church
11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Theme: Light of the world
All age children (must be accompanied
please) are welcome!
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